
A MODERN WITCH.

"And he went up in January,
And never came down till June."

I tbinlr ir.c oft in the twilight
Ofa lady and her hat.

The former was little and vicious,
Tlic latter was larg;e and flat.

The lady went to the church, the play;
And wherever she went Use hout

Went up from the many who could not see:
" Confound it; put her out J "

she was not to he extinguished.
I have paid,'' she cried, " and Til ny.

PH wear that hat "'and she clenched her liand- -

" Tiil the oraek of the judgment day.
I'll f:vten it tight around my throat

And pin it fait to my hair.
Lt-- t there come the dreadfulett hurricane,

The worid shall still find it there."

There came a breeze from heaven
Of a rather malevolent kind.

It caught that hat and took it up
And the lady went behind.

Xow, thfe was several years ago,
And all of them full of pain,

For with nothing to ride she still sails on
And will never come down pgHin.

1. M. Gregory in Harper.

A Hereditary Witness,

I. A DISAPPEARANCE.
Henry Elden disappeared 011 the 27th day

of March, 18-1- Fortesque Eldcn, his uncle,
who lived at Boroughton, in Blankshire, Avas

an elderly hachelor avIio had passed the
early part' of his life in India, where he had
amassed a largo fortune at the expense of
his liver, andhad relumed to England, many
years prior to the happening of the events
herein to be chronicled, to spend the remain-
der of his days in the .scenes of his child-

hood. The old gentleman's only hrother
Henry, had likewise cone to India, whither
his regiment had been ordered, and had
there contracted a romantic marriage, the
only frail of the union being Henry, whose
disappearance has just been recorded.

Both of young Henry's xiarenis fell vic-

tims to the epidemic which devastated the
country round about Calcutta a few years
after his birth, so old Fortesquo took the
boy, and brought him to England with him.
On arriving in England Mr. Elden proceeded
to establish himself upon his ancestral acres,
which had been left hitherto in charge of his
steward. His only sister. Mrs. Eawton, had
married a man beneath her station, who was
killed subsequently in a drunken brawl,
leaving an only child, Aaron, who with his
mother greeted the old gentleman on his
return to Elden Hall. The death of Mrs.
Rawton a few years later left Mr. Elden and
his two nephews the sole survivors of the
race. The old gentleman kept bachelor's
hall, and brought upboth of the boys as his
own sons, passing the afternoon of his life in
undisturbed happiness until the date at
which this narrative begins.

The boys themselves, though the best of
friends, wero as different in appearance and
character as two people could well be.
Henry, the senior of his cousin by two
years, was a fine-looki- ng fellow, with dark
complexion and strong physique, with a
dashing, off-ha- nd manner, and passed his
time chiefly in sowing his wild oat3 with
no stinted hand, thanks to the liberality of
his kind-hearte- d old uncle, who, when called
upon to foot the bills, did as all kind-hearte- d

elderly relatives do raved about extrav-
agance, stamped on the floor, grew red in
the face, threatened to cut Henry off with a
shilling, and ended by paying the account
and becoming reconciled to the young scape-

grace, as he called hii.
Aaron Eawton, on'tho other hand, was a

blonde, with a strangely pallid face, and
features almost effeminately regular. Of
thoughtful demeanor and studious habits,
ho gained many friends by his uniform
courtesy and consideration for others. Ho
submitted with patience to Harry's good--,

natured though often rough pranks, and on
the whole the boys were as good friends as
two such uncongenial natures could be-

lt was commonly rumored that old Mr.
Elden had by his will made Harry heir to
the bulk of his property, with, however, a
liberal provision for Aaron. Included in the
the estate was Elden Hall, the ancestral
mansion a substantial old structure situ-

ated in the midst of a large, well-wood- ed

demesne about five miles from the village of
Boroughton. The habits of the two boys
were as unlike as their appearance, ind
while Aaron spent most of his time by him-

self in solitary rides or botanizing excur-

sions, or perhaps with rod and reel follow-

ing up some brook, Harry knew every bar-

maid in Boroughton, and was continually
engaged in some mad prank in the village.
Thus things were upon the day above men-

tioned. Nothing was thought of it when
Harry did not return home on the night in
question, as he was frequently absent for a
day or so on some of his escapades ; but
when nothing was seen or heard of him for
three days, the old gentleman, his uncle,
grew anxious, and took his hat and stick to
go in search of his favorite nephew. In-

quiry instituted in the village developed
the fact that he was last seen to enter a
small tavern or tap-hou- se in the outskirts
of the village, on the road to Elden Hall, on
the evening of his disappearance. The inn
bore a fair reputation, and was kept by a
man who went by the name of Bauer, and
was supposed to be an Austrian or Hun-

garian, or of some snch nationality ; but for
that matter, his nationality, as well as the
genuineness of his name, was mere matter
of conjecture, as nothing was known of him
orhis antecedents excepting that he came to
the village some ten years before, bought the
tavern of old Mr. Elden, and liad been liv-

ing a sort of hand-to-mou- th life on the prof-

its of the sale of cheap liquors to the work-

ing people, and had, as was supposed, made
enough to p3y the interest on the mortgage
on his place, and provide a scant living for
himself. He had, some months prior to the
time of Henry's disappearance, married the
laughter of one Stubbs, a shoemaker in the
icigbborhood, whom, rumor said, he trcat-- -i

badly at times, but on the whole nothing
n particular was known against him or his
taee. Ihe facts that he was a short thick-- i

man, with black hristling hair and bcaul,
,r rather ill appearance, and that nothing
vas known of his formor life, were in reality
be only circumstances which could direct
typwion toward him. "When examine'd be-'o- re

Hie magistrate, J?.aucr calmly denied all
.Uttwledge of the whereabouts of the mh,-fua- g

man, and the only other person in the
.as. at the time of the occurrence, was his
wife, who was then too ill to be examined,
4iid indeed died soon after, leaving a son a
ew days old. Bauer told a very straight
Uory; admitte 1 that young Elden had
itopped at his inn on the evening in ques-;io- u,

called for a mug of ale, and started im-

mediately for home to escape the rain,
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which was just beginning to fall. Thorough
search was made on the premises, but no
trace of Henry Elden was found, and Bauer
was discharged, and, in the opinion of
the neighborhood,' justly, Stubbs, the shoe-

maker, who was a small politician in his
way, being noticeably loud in his" denuncia-
tion of tho'se who did not scruple to ride
over Magua Charta, and have an honest
man arrested on suspicion, just because a
wild young blade of the aristocracy called at
his inn for a glass of beer, and then ran
aWay.

Old Mr. Elden was greatly overcome ; was
sure that there had been foul play; had the
country scoured for miles around; offered a
large reward for the detection and appre-
hension of the supposed assassin, and sent
runners to the magistrates of the adjoining
towns, notifying them of the affair ; and in
fact did everything which a fond old man
could do for the object of the love of his
old age ; but iu vain. At first many people
thought that it was only another of Harry's
escapades, and that he would soon put in an
appearance, and laugh at the groundless ap-

prehensions of his friends ; but as time wore
on and no Harry appeared, men shrugged
tbeir shoulders, and the gossips, temporarily
at a loss to explain the mystery, consoled
themselves with the adage that " murder
will out," and soon everything in the village
resumed its wonted course.

At .tho time of these occurrences I had
just been called to tho bar, and was patiently
waiting for my first brief at Boroughton,
and all tho circumstances of the case wero

' the more vividly impressed upon my mind,
perhaps, iu view of the possibility of an
opportunity arising for me to make my
maiden effort in the legal forum. All of my
spare time and there was plenty of it was
occupied in framing theories which would
solve the mystery, and iu following up fresh
clews, which at first seemed to me to lead
directly to the solution, but which invari-
ably led to no tangible results. It occurred
to me among other things that Henry had
been jilted hy Miss Lucy Oakland, daughter
ofSir Hugh Oakland, to whose elder daughter
I was then engaged to be married, and had
run away to India, or to join the army, as
his father had done before him ; but that
notion was quickly disproved when it trans-
pired that Miss Lucy had already become
secretly engaged to him. Poor girl, she was
dreadfully cut up about it. She would not
believe, but that he would and
would not h-ar'- word about his being foully
dealt with. Indeed, for months sho continued
to feel the same certainty that he would re-

turn to her, or at least write; so that when,
even two years later, Aaron Eawton, who
upon the death of his uncle Fortesquo
had fallen heir to his immense property,
laid it all at her feet, together with his
heart, or what answered the purposes of a
heart in his anatomy, she repelled him and
his fortune With scorn, upbraided him for
attempting to supplant his cousin in her
affections, and for seizing such an occasion
for renewing his detestable suit, which she
had threevyears before told him was odious
to her.

II-- A COINCIDENCE.
In 1865, business called me to tho "States,"

whither I went td examine some coal and
oil lands for clients who had invested largely
in that slippery property, and were seeking
further investments. I brought letters of
introduction to prominent citizens, and
among the number to Thomas J. Burns, Esq.,
a lawyer in Pennburg, the nearest consider-
able town to tho township in which my
clients' lands wero situated. A few weeks
of rough living in a rough country among
rougher men, riding over -- desperately bad
roads, and putting up at detestable inns,
which, by the bye, were all dignified by the
name of ""hotels," sufficed to' bring the busi-
ness with which I had bedn commissioned
to a successful issue, and found me again at
Pennburg, and in the hospitable homo of
Mr. Burns, who urged me so cordially to
take a few days of rest under his roof-tre-e

that I willingly yielded, as I really needed
ashort time to recuperate before undertaking
the return voyage ; and, besides, I had con-

ceived a strong liking for my host and his
family. One morning after breakfast, as Mr.
Burns was gathering up his papers for the
day's work, ho turned to mo and said : "By-the-wa- y,

would you like to see how justice
is dispensed in this country? You will see
none of the big wigs and gowns, nor the
scarlet uniform of the high sheriff with his
pikemen, such as you have at your assises.
We are quite democratic in these as in other
things; but I have a matter in hand to-da- y

which may interest you if you care for
criminal practice, as I must confess I do not,
and have only taken this case in charge for
the sake of an old client, who has been ar-

rested and held on an outrageous charge, as
groundless, I believe, as it is wicked." More
from a desire for his company than for any
interest in that class of proceedings, ac-

cepted his invitation, and accompained him
to the office of the magistrate, or justice of
the peace, before whom the examination was
to be heldi

Tho case created a good deal of local in-

terest, judging from the number of people
of all classes who crowdad tho small court-
room, and wero awaiting with feome impar
tiencc tho arrival of his honor the justice
and the prisoner. During the short interval
of waiting, Mr. Burns explained to me that
big client was a man who kept a small hotel
in the lower portion of tho town, and was
well known and respected in the community,
where he had resided for many years, and
that ho had been arrested on a charge of
murder preferred against him at the instiga-
tion of ccrtaiu bnsAbodics, and based upon
the statement': of a young man whom he
had in his employ; that public opinion
was divided as to the question of his guilt,
and while most people thought tho charge
was trumped up by some political opponents
to pay ofi" old scores, there were not a few
who gave credence to the evidently candid
and honest statement of the complainant.
At this moment tho increasing murmur of
the audience aimouneed the arrival of the
justice, and as soon as order prevailed, the
prisoner was brought in by tho town con-

stable.
There was nothing in his appearance to

distinguish him from other men of his class.
He was of medium height, thickset, with
dark hair, and beard closely trimmed, of
rather sluggish look, a not unpleasant eye,
and apparently of foreign birth. Tho com-

plainant, and the only witness for the pros-

ecution, was a slightly built, sickly-lookin- g

youth of abput eighteen years of age, a3 he
testified, with large pale blue eyes, in which
simplicity, timidity, and a certain weird,
unnatural restlessness seemed to contend for
tbrsupremacy, who appeared to.be laboring

under some nervous affection. He had been
employed as a sort of boy of all work
about the tavern for some years past, and
ha'd proved himself to be honest, faithful, and
obliging, and indeed he had always borne
that reputation in the neighborhood, whero
he had lived with his aunt for ten years or
more. His testimony, when called to the
witness stand, was substantially as follows:
That his name was Charles Hodgson; he
was eighteen years of age, and lived with the
accused, Jacob Hildebrand, by whom he had
been employed for some three years past at"
the hotel. That some months previous he
could not remember the exact .time a young
man came to the hotel at about dusk in
quest of lodgings. He had a small leathern
portmanteau, which, as he dropped it on the
floor of the office (and bar-roo- m combined),
struck heavily, as if it contained something
other than clothing. This valise was im-

mediately taken in charge by nildebrand.
The young stranger, who appeared to be a
gentleman, possibly about to invest in oil
lauds, after having eaten supper, sat in tho
bar-roo- m smoking a cigar by the dim light
of the wood fire, and at length strolled out
at the back door to look at the weather, which
was threatening. At this moment complain-
ant, who was standing out-of-doo- rs by the
front window of the bap-roo- heard a sup-- ,

pressed cry and a scu filing of feet, and turn-
ing quickly, looked through the window to-

ward the rear door, and saw Hildebrand,
just as the stranger was attempting to enter
the house, strike him a terrific blow on the
head with a billet of wood, killing him in-

stantly. That nildebrand and a tall pale
young man, whose iace, seen in tho dim
light, he could not describe, but who ho
thought, might be a nephew of Hildebrand,
took the body out in a direction due west
from the house, and buried it in a piece of
ploughed land, near a stump ; and on re-

turning to tho house Hildebrand, who saw
that complainant had witnessed tho deed,
seized him, and threatened to kill him too
if he ever disclosed what he had seen, and
that fearing for his life, he had kept silent.

After a sharp cross-examinati- by Mr.
Burns, which failed to shake the boy's tes-

timony in any particular, Hildebrand was
sworn iu his own behalf, and flatly denied
the whole story from beginning to end, in
which denial ho was corroborated by his
wife, who was positive that no such guest
had taken supper at the hotel at or near the
timo rather vaguely fixed by complainant.
Hildebrand in fact had a nephew, but he
was in California, Avhere he had been for tho
past ten years. My friend then produced
two witnesses, who testified that they had
made a most seaiching examination of the
hotel premises, an3 no trace of the stranger
or his luggage could .be found. Moreover,
nobody else appeared to have seen the
stranger, nor had any inquiries been received
from any quarter in regard to such a man, and,
so far as could bo learned, no ono answering
his description had disappeared. To dispel
any remaining doubt in tho mind of tho
magistrate, the boy's aunt was called, and
testified that he had been at times " queer,"
as she called it, from infancy, and on several
occasions, when under the in lluenco of ono
of these " queer" turns or fits, ho had told
her a similar story, but that when ho was
well he never alluded to anything of the
kind, nnd disliked to have any "reference
made to what he had said or done when in
his "queer" state, all 'of which ho would
seem to have forgotten entirely. To shorten
a long story, tho man Hildebrand was dis-

charged from arrest, and the decision of tl
magistrate in his favor was generally regar '

ed as a just one, although there were mat .

who doubtless continue to think that "eve

coat of paint Hildebrand puts on his house
to this day has been paid for out of tho
money which the alleged young stranger in-

tended to invest in oil wells.
I congratulated my friend upon his vic-

tory. "But," said I, "do you think the
boy was honest, or, was ho hired to make
the complaint, or how do you account for his
strange fabrication of such a plausibly told
story so consistently maintained?

"That is what puzzles me," said he; "I
have no doubt of his sincerity and general
truthfulness. He has been brought up by
his aunt, a pious, church-goin- g women, who
brought him with her from England when a
mere infant. I know nothing of her or his
antecedents excepting that his name was
Bauer, which she had changed to her family
name when she adopted him. I see no way
in which to account for his groundless and
gratuitous tissue of falsehoods, unless it be
upon the theory that it is the result of some
singular hallucination which follows him."

Wo were sitting in Mr. Burns's library.
I arose and walked to the window, and
gazed vacantly down the street until
recalled to myself by my host good-humor-ed- ly

remarking : "You must find the out-

look a pleasant one. You have been for the
past five minutes looking out at the window,
utterly oblivious of my suggestions of din-
ner. What do you see that so interests
you?"

III.---Q. E. D.

The following week I returned to England,
bnt before leaving Pennburg took occasion
to look up Mrs. Hodgson, and learned that
she was an Englishwoman, and, as I had
surmised, came from Boroughton, whence
she had emigrated to the'States some fifteen,
years previous, and had married and settled
in Pennburg. Her sister, tho boy's mother,
was the wife of Bauer. The pair had not
lived happily together; and just before tho
boy wits born she had a sudden and violent
attack a fit or something of tho sort but-jus- t

what it was tho poor woman never
would disclose, and died in giving him birth.
Tho boy was a puny infant, and seemed
to have a very slight hold upon this world ;

and when he did struggle into confirmed
existence, was of a nervous, excitable nature,
and timorous to a degree. The poor little
fellow's lot wa3 hard enough at best, one
would think, but. was rendered more de-

plorable from the fact that his father could
not endure the sight of him, and finally
abandoned him altogether to the care of Mrs.
Hodgson, then plain Maria Stnnbs, and did
not-eve- n reclaim him, when, in his third
year, Maria left England to cast her lot with
relatives in Pennsylvania, ami tho boy had
thenceforth been reared in the belief that
both his parents were dead. Since that time
7Irs. Hodgson had received no woid from
Bauer, and was glad to hear from me news
of him, and of tho few mutations which
had occurred in Boroughton since her
departure. fUix hearing this recital, I
sought, and with much difficulty obtained,
the' aunt's consent that tho boy should
accompany me to England of course in
my employ as inducements to which were
added his own desire; to see tho place of his

birth, and my promise to give him perma-

nent employment, and look after his wel-

fare, if he should wish to remain in
England, or to send him back to Pennburg
if he should desire it, my responsibility
being vonched for by Mr. Burns ; and indeed
Mrs. Hodgson herself recalled .'my name,,
and the circumstances of my marriage with
Miss Oakland just prior to her imigration
to America. Of course my motive in bring-

ing the lad to England was by no means a
disinterested one, nor had it primarily in
view his temporal advancement.

As soon after my return to Boroughton as
the arrangement of my clients' affairs and
my own would permit, I set 'about to de-

velop, and if possible to demonstrate, a
theory ' in regard to the disappearance of
Henry Elden which had seized on me while
in Pennburg, and had gained in strength
the more I revolved it in my mind. The
first step was to secure the of
some person of intelligence who would be
sufficiently interested to devote time to the
matter, and discreet, enough to keep his
own counsel. Among all' my acquaintance
no one seemed better trustworthy than ray
old friend Aaron Rawton. He had been
indefatigable in his efforts to discover the
cause of his cousin's disappearance, and to
him I turned for assistance in following the
clew which it seemed to me chance had
thrown in my way. To Elden Hall, there-

fore, I went, and found him, as usual, in his
study a spacious room with high vaulted
ceiling, Gothic windows, and huge old-fashion- ed

fire-plac- e, superbly finished in
carved oak, wherein he had accumulated a
large and valuable libra iy, which claimed
most of his time and thoughts. After brief
greetings, I told him the object of my visit.
He seemed slightly annoyed at first, as if I
had needlessly awakened sad memories, and
expressed himself as incredulous. "You
know, my dear fellow," said he, "so many
.times wo h&ve thought we were on tho right
scent, and ib led to nothing. But let us
hear it, by all means."

Thus invited, I proceeded to relate to him
all the circumstances developed upon the
Hildebrand examinations, and also what I
had learned from Mrs. Hodgson, and that
the lad was then at my house.

" Bat," he asked, interrupting me, "what,
pray, has Hildebrand at Pennburg to do
with tho disappearance of Harry at
Boroughton? You surely do not think
that he had a hand in the affair? "

"By no means: but ho may resemble the
man who had. In short, rny suspicion points
toward Bauer."

Rawton's face blanched a little at the men
tion of that name, which had at first been
so much spoken of in connection with tho
matter, as ho said, " The simple fact of a
fancied resemblance between Bauer and
Hildebrand points to nothing."

"But," says I, "let me proceed, and I will
follow the trail just as it evolved itself from
my own mind. First, why should this lad,
wholiad been bronght up by his pious aunt,
and who, as further acquaintance with him
shows, is as truthful, honest, and good-heart-ed

as any person I ever met, frame a
deliberato lio for tho purpose of doing a
deadly injury to a man who had been to
him a kind master and a benefactor? No
motive whatever has been found. Besides,
the boy told tho story only when under tho
irifluenco of a violent nervous attack call
it a ' queer turn,' or fit, or what you like
which when it had passed away, left him
nothing but a vague feeling that ho might

d or done something while in that
which he would not say, do,

j to hear about when he recovered pos-o- f
his faculties. Ho had never met

with any accident which could account for
these attacks, and was at other times of
perhaps average mental capacity. Was
this singular nervous organization trans-
mitted to him from his parents ? We both
know'this was not probable, as his parents
were 'stolid, plodding people of strong
physical constitutions. Only two hypoth-
eses, then, remain: cither wo must suppose
that a child born of strong healthy parents
had by a lapsus naturie received such an
imperfect nervous organization, or he carries
with him tho shadow of some terrific shock
inflicted upon his mother at the timo of his
birth."

Rawton's hand clutched the arm of his
chair, and I saw that ho had caught my
meaning.

"Some such attack or shock the boy's
mother did have, and of a nature which she
never disclosed, and, moreover, it did occur
jnst before the birth of the child, which
was a fow days after Henry Elden disap-
peared. To be plain, then and I say it in
profound confidence I have the notion that
tho terrible shock which tho boy's mother
received was tho sight of some foul deed of
which narry was tho victim, and I never
shall be satisfied until I havo examined
the garden in tho rear of that inn to see if
some trace of tho body may not yet be
found. As I passed there to-da- y on tho
way hither, I observed that there is an old
moss-covere- d stone post which marks the
boundary between his land and yours, and
it lies duo westerly from the door of the
tap-room- ."

Just a trace of a sneer came over Rawton's
face as ho asked me if I did not think it a lit-
tle Quixotic to dig up a neighbor's garden in
snch a s'earch, all because of the wandering
prattle of a half-witte- d boy. "Besides, his
fevered fancy points to two assassins, and
you suspect only Bauer."

" Bauer may havo had an accomplice, and
most likely had ono, as ho would hardly
havo dared to attack Harry single-hande- d ;

bnt whether he had an accomplice or not, I
am resolved to put my mind at rest as
regards Bauer himself, if possible."

As it happened, Bauer had gone to the
neighboring town that day, and I proposed
to Eawton that we should take a man and
go to tho spot indicated which, as above
remarked, was at tho boundary between the
inn pardon and a part of Rawton's demenso

and examine tho ground thoroughly. He
excused himself on the. ground of an engage-

ment which called him away for the after-

noon, but promised to aid mo in what he
called my foolishness on some other day.

I was determined, however, not to delay,
as Bauer rarely left the premises, and such
an opportunity "might not offer again for
weeks. I returned to my own house, called
my man of all work, and told him to take
his spade and pick aud follow me. On the
pretext that I had reason to think there
was a' coal formation in that part of Raw-ton- 's

estate, and if so proposed to buy up
the land, I mndo him dig downward at dif-

ferent points to tho depth of several feet ;

but no coal appeared. Already the after-

noon waa well-nig-h, spent, and X was in

momentary fear lest Bauer's return should
interrupt us, and perhaps bring us into

rouble as trespassers, when John's spado
struck something hard, and the next stroke,
to his horror, and I own somewhat to my
surprise, threAV out a human bone. To be
brief, a few more strokes of the spade suf-

ficed to bring to light nearly the entire
skeleton, and lying among the bones a few
coins and a gold ring containing a sapphire
set in a peculiar manner, which I recog-

nized as one worn by Henry Elden.
Hastily putting this in my pocket, I told

John to throw in the earth and fill up the
place, and tell no one where he had been, or

what he had done or seen. Of course if
Bauer were guilty, a3 I now had small
doubt but that he Was, and should discover
the freshly turned earth, he might take
alarm and leave the country ; so what was
to be done must be done without delay. I
hastened to the office of the magistrate, told
him of my suspicions and what they had
led me to do, and the result, made a formal
complaint, aud in less than an hour, accom-

panied by an officer armed with a warranty
I started for the inn. It suddenly occurred
to me, however, to have the boy Hodgson
accompany us, and making a detour to my
own house, told him to come with me. By

this time the sun had set, and we reached
the inn in the early twilight, and entered the
tap-roo- m. There was no one there, and I
was about to call out, thinking that Baner
might be up stairs, when the boy started
suddenly, and with one sharp cry of pain
muttered, "My dream!" and sank back
terrified in a chair, with staring eyes fixed
on the rear door. Following the direction
of his gaze, I saw standing by the doorway
the man Bauer himself, and the pallid face
of Aaron Rawton.

The rest of the story is soon told. The
warrant was served on Bauer, and he was
bronght before tho magistrate. When told
the reason of his arrest, he at first stoutly
and indignantly protested his innocence ; but
when told that the secrets of his garden had
been unveiled, and shown the ring, his man-

ner chanced. He became silent and thought-

ful, and finally a disturbed look settled upon
his features. Tho next morning the magis-

trate sent for me, and informed me that
Bauer was about to make a confession, and
desired to become Queen's evidence.

Of course, no promise of immunity from
punishment was given him, but he was told
that if his statement should prove to be such
as to securo the punishment of confederates,
if ho had any, his chance for mitigation of
punishment would be increased. Thus as-

sured, Bauer stated that on the night when
nenTy Elden was Last seen he had stopped
at his inn early in the evening for shelter, as
tho weather was threatening. He called for
a mug of ale, and as he stood looking out at
the rear door, he, Bauer, struck him on the
head with all his might with a heavy piece
of cord-woo- d, and killed him at once, while
an accomplice kept watch at the front door.
They then dragged the body out into the
garden, and as soon as the night was still
buried it whero we had discovered it. The
field had been freshly ploughed, and a heavy
rain, which soon began to fall, obliterated
their foot-prin- ts and all traces of the crime.
On returning to tho house he found his wife
prostrate and insensible on tho ground by
the front window of the tap-roo- m. Sho had
been to her father's house, and returning
sooner than ho expected, had witnessed the
deed through the window, and fallen in a
dead faint, and, prostrated by the shock, died
three days after her child was born. That
his reason for committing tho crime was
that old Mr. Elden, of whom ho had bought
the inn. held a largo mortgage on it, and he
found it impossible to keep down the inter-
est, and was rapidly falling lower and lower
in the depths of debt and poverty. While
ho was in a despondent state of mind ke was
approached ono day by Aaron Eawton, who
had discovered the sitnation of his affairs,
and who himself desired to havo Harry put
out of the way, both in order that he might
be the sole heir to his uncle's property, which
ho knew had been willed to Harry, and also
because Harry had supplanted him in the
affections of Lucy Oakland, aud that Raw-to- n

had promised him, in tho event of his
succeeding to tho estate, to give him clear
title to the inn, and in any event ready
money enough to pay off all arrearages of
interest; and Rawton it was who, on the
night of the commission of the deed, had
watched at the front door, and helped him
dispose of the body, and had, on the day of
the arrest, ridden out to meet him, and told
him of my suspicions, and he had intended
during that night to remove whatever traces
might remain of the body if I had not an-

ticipated him.
Thunderstruck as I was by this disclosure,

I could not help recalling to mind a certain
peculiar and unusual nervousness in Raw-ton-'s

riianuer during our lato conversation,
and whether this charge was true or false,
the magistrate deemed it' his duty to issue
a warrant at once for Rawton's apprehension.

Tho officer, on arriving at Elden Hall, was
told that Mr. Rawton was in the library, and
upon being ushered thither, and finding the
door lockrd, burst it in without ceremony,
and discovered Aaron Rawton lying upon
the loungo dead. An empty phial, and the
peculiar odor which pervaded the room, in-

dicated the means by which he had wrought
the desperate deed.

In a secret drawer of his writing-des- k

were subsequently found two documents,
one dated some eighteen years before, which
proved to bo the will of his late uncle, leav-
ing the bulk of his property to narry, which
will had never been found, although it was
known to have been executed ; and the other
was tho mortgage from Bauer to Fortesquo
Elden, which was marked cancelled and paid
at a dale ten days after Mr. Elden's death ;

while lying conspicuously upon the table
was another document, dated the day pre-

vious, which was his own will, wherein, after
reciting the fact that he was Aveary of life,
and that ho was the last of his race, etc., he
gave the entire Elden property to Lucy Oak-

land, for her use and benefit until lleury
Elden should return, and in case he did not
return, then to her and her heirs forever.

Further investigation established the guilt
of Bauer beyond doubt, even apart from hi3
confession, and it seemed probable, as he
stated, that on the afternoon of his last con-

versation with Rawton he had given the lat-
ter reason to fear that he would, if tho case
seemed likely to go against him, turn Queen's
evidence, which led him to tho determina-
tion of putting himself beyond tho reach of
tho law. The sapphire ring was identified
by Miss Oakland as tho ono given Harry by
her at tho time of their secret engagement.
It is an old woman's adage that a sapphire
never pales until the loye of-th- e giyer wanes.

Whether or not this be true, certain it is that
the stone in the long-bnrie- d ring remained
undimmed, and that Lucy Oakland remains
unwedded to this day. Harper's.

WIT AND HUMOR.
An exchangs says the Nihilists threatened

to put Alexander III "in a hole." Wouldn't
that be Czar-chasm- ?

The ice-deale- r's little venture: "You may
talk about fine buildings, but it's the ice-

house that takes the cake.
"Another weather profit," said Bliffera, as

he pocketed a five dollar bill that he won on
a wager upon atmospheric charges.

All creeds and all guides for living and
doing can be safely boiled down to this: Do
your best. That covers the whole ground.

"Don't you think that Miss Brown is a
"sweet girl?" asked Henry. "Oh, yes, very
sweet," replied Jane; "that is to say, she is
well preserved."

"Yes," said the farmer, "barbed wire fence
is expensive, but the hired man doesn't stop
and rest for five minutes on top of it everv
time he has to climb it.

Professor in hydrostatics : "If you had
purchased a crown of gold and thonght part
of it was silver, what would you do?"
Junior: "Take it back."

An eslhotic poet wrote: "The muses kiss
with lips of flame," but when he found the
second word printed "mules" he talked like
a burly pirate for five minutes.

A woman may not be able to sharpen a
pencil, or throw a stoue at a hen, but she
can pack more articles into a trunk than a
man can into a one-hor- se wagon.

The chap who sent us a poem beginning
"When twilight dews are falling fast upon
the rosy lea," has since married Rosa Lee,
and now the weekly dues are falling fast
upon him.

An Illinois man, with a foresight worthy
of a better cause, popped the question on a
railroad train, and now the maiden is at a
ios3 to decide as to which county she had
better commence proceedings in for a breach
of promise.

Doctor, to a nervous patient: "What!
You are afraid of being buried alive before
life is extinct? Nonsense! You take what
I prescribe, and drive such foolish notions
out of your head. Such a thing never hap-
pens with my patients."

Merchants ought to learn by heart the
prayer of Lord Ashley before the battle of
Edge Hill: "Oh Lord! Thou knowest how-bus-

I must be this day; if I forget Thee,
do not forget me."

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, a young girl fired
by jealousy, fired four shots at a young
man named Undershot, and missed him.
Council Bluffs papers have no paragraphers,
or they would have all said she undershot
him.

It is getting to he esthetic for ladies to
thank gentlemen who arise and offer them a
seat in a street car. We received one thank
this morning, being the first in five years.
To be sure, we havn't got up much. N. Y,
Com. Adv.

It is a cold day now when an express train
in some part of the Republic doesn't run.
down a hand-ca- r and wear out a few tele-

graph repairers or section men. The express
trains must have developed a little emotional
insanity. Burlington Eawkeye.

A member of a fashionable congregation
called at a music store and inquired: " Have
you the notes of a piece 'called the Song of
Solomon?" adding, "Our pastor referred
to it yesterday as an exquisite gem, and my
wife would like to leam to play it.

Alphonse Karr said: "You can prove
nothing to women. They believe only with
their hearts and their imaginations." Al-

phonse had evidently been trying to make
his wife believe that the billiard chalk on
his ooat was white-was- h from the office

wall.
Little Edith was terribly sleepy the other

night. She began her customary prayer
upon retiring, but when she got as far as
" Our Father," her eyes closed and her head
tumbled onto the .pillow. "I tant't tay it

t," she said, " Fm too s'eepy. He
knows the yest of it."

In a Munich tavern. Guest to proprietor:
"See here, mine host, what I found in this
mug of beer a piece of paper and a brandy
glass." Host: " Well, and supposin' you did.
A man was here the other day who found an
apple dumpling in his beer, and didn't say a
word." Flicgende Blatter.

Fritz has been hunting up the pedigree
of Dr. Tanner, the celebrated hungry
man, and finds he is of very ancient lineage.
The forty-thir-d verse of chapter nine, Acta
of the Apostles, reads : " And it came to
pass that he tarried many days with one
Simon A. Tanner."

" Yes sir," said the marketman, " plenty
of game on hand. What'll you have?"
And the gentleman replied : " Oh, I don't
wish to purchase any now. I don't know
as I shall want any at all. But I expect to
go hunting this afternoon, and I just
thought I'd make sure there was some in the
market in case I didn't get any.

Mr. Justice Hayes, as is well known, was
a wit. On the trial of a cause of " Wood-

cock against Bird," before Lord Chief Jus-
tice Jervis at Warwick, the chief justice
having remarked that it was a pity that two
" Birds " shonld not live in harmony, Hayea
replied: "Yes, it is, my lord; but my
client complains of the length of the plain-

tiff's bill."
Customer "Here, waiter; what do yon

call this you've brought me?" Waiter
"Ham, sir; you ordered ham." Customer
"When was it cooked?" Waiter (snap-
pishly ) "I don't know, sir; Ave don't put
tags on Avith the date and time of cooking !''
Customer " You ought to ! This ham was
cooked thirty or forty years ago! Bring
rae some that was cooked this vear ! "

MURDERED WHILE COMING FROM
CHURCH,

Mrs. Harriet E. Sprague was a young
widow living in oao of the out districts in
Cherrytield, Maine. For some time she had
received the attentions of Chester S. Cun-
ningham. Lately she had been visited by
J. R, Willey, of whom Cunningham become
jealous. Cunningham saw her on the Avay

to an evening meeting, at tho village, and
swore that if Willey watted upon her lwnie
ho would kill her. After the meeting Wil-

ley offered his arm to Mrs. Sprague, and they
had walked some eight rods, when Cunning-
ham rushed up behind them, drew her head
back Avith his left hand, reached over her
shoulder Avith his right, cut her throat by
one stroke of his knife and turned and fled,
Mrs. Sprague lived only ten minutes. Cun-
ningham was arrested,


